
Brandwood Forum Meeting – 30th November 2016 

At: Monyhull Church, B30 3PS 

Present Karen Osborne (Chair & minutes), Jane Edwards (minutes),Cllr Barry Henley, Cllr Mike Leddy, Cllr Eva Philips.  
24 Residents.   Mark Airey (Service Manager- Fleet and Waste) 
 

 Minute Action 

1 Welcome and housekeeping points 
Chair welcomed everyone to the meeting. Chair went over H&S points. Explained that in 
future she would try and save paper by e mailing minutes attached to meeting date poster. 
5 members asked for paper copies, as no computer. 

No more printed mins- 
residents to print out 
form newsletter-Ann will 
print 5 copies for non 
computer residents 

2 Mark Airey – Service Manager Fleet and Waste  
Cllr Leddy and Mark praised the effectiveness of the Open Community Day on  9

th
 

November. Mark reported that 3 tons of rubbish was removed from Brandwood Park Road 
area.  

1. He reported that recycling was working and general waste was down and general 
mixed recycling collection up by 120 tons ( up 0.81 of a ton- Paper). Complaints are 
down.   

2. Fly posting is up, Graffiti is down. 
3. Fly tipping in Tunnel Lane is still being addressed by Mark but is an issue as unable 

to trace tippers, even after investigating bag contents. 
4. Karen asked if visual evident from residents would be acceptable and the answer 

was yes- it could lead to a court case via Enforcement Officer. 
5. Mark said that there may be a possibility of an Enforcement Officer being based in 

each depot- which would be good. 
6. Cllr Henley highlighted the fact that there had been an extra ‘green’ collection not 

listed on the calendar supplied to households, so no one knew about it. It had been 
advertised on the BCC web site. 

7. Karen asked if we can have a proper Jan to December collections calendar. 
8. Street clearance of leaves- areas at risk of flooding were being swept/cleared first 

and then it would spread to all areas. 
9. Mark reported that the City was taking delivery of a fleet of new pavement 

sweepers in January. He explained that narrow pavements ( Kings Road) or 
obstructed areas had to be swept by hand and should be done roughly every 6 
weeks. They should all be litter picked weekly. 

10.  ‘Waste’ were looking at street litter bins to try and identify those being abused or 
not used- and remove them. This would allow crews more time to deal with areas 
of shops and high use etc. 

11. Striped bin bags have been issued to flats over shopsin Stirchley to determine if 
bags left out come from them or shops below. 

12. Cllr Leddy explained that all business premises must have a private waste collection 
contract or they were breaking the law. 

13. Residents advise that bin to bin tipping to speed collection is still happening. Mark 
said this should not happen, crew now have own ‘slave’ bin but this practice is 
soon to cease. 

14. Bins still being left on centre of pavement and on the road. Concern as there is 
housing specifically for those with sight issues on Monyhull Hall Rd and bins left in 
middle of pavement create a risk. 

15. Dumping in Lime Kiln Lane (Actually Billesley but mike has passed this on. 
16. Ashburton Flats now black bags but trying to encourage building owner to move to 

large bins. Owners need to apply for bins themselves 
17. There are now no Agency Workers and the staff have now been employed directly. 

This should stop most issues as they will all be familiar with their particular round. 

18. Mark reminded everyone that Kappa no longer have the contract for bulk paper 
collection so they have removed all the bulk collection bins. Waste paper now 
needs to go to Lifford Lane or Sainsbury Maypole. It can be left by your own bin for 
collection if tied with string. The Council are trying to find a resolution but the cost 

of removing items dumped around these bins costs more than they make from 
the paper/bottles. 

 
To report issues or to get 
smaller wheelie bins ring 
0121 303 1112 
 
3.Tunnel Lane dumping 
still an issue 
 
5.Possible Enforcement 
officer for depots 
 
7.Chair requested BCC   
Waste collection 
calendar Jan1st –Dec 
31

st
 not current Feb-

nov? 
 
9.New lorries and full 
time staff so recycling 
collections and street 
cleaning should improve 
 
9.Kings road is hand 
swept every 6 weeks?! 
 
10.BCC looking to 
remove some street bins 
…to concentrate on 
shops etc 
 
11,12.Chair asked how 
many businesses in 
Vicarage road area have 
waste collection? MA to 
find out . Also Kings 
Road shop has no 
collection service- MA to 
send enforcement letter 
Chair asked for stripey 
bags be given to tenants 
above shops in this area  
 
13.Crews should be 
using their own slave 
bins now- all full timers-
no agency 
 
People without cars 



19. Dumping still being dumped on corner of Partons Rd/Cherton.Litter bin at 
above location has been stolen and rubbish now being piled at the location. 

20. Concerns that green and blue bins were still not being collected regularly will be 
investigated by Mark. 

21. Mark was asked about bin shapes at the bins at Alcester Lane are often jammed 
with Pizza boxes as too narrow. Also the bins are used by bus drivers so need more 
frequent emptying. 
 

Mark Airee was asked to attend the Forum again in February 2017, prior to the next 
community clean up on March 9

th
. 

Karen reminded everyone that there was a link to the CCTV at Lifford Lane on the 
Brandwood Forum web site if they wanted to check how busy it was. 

 
Other Environmental Updates 
 

22.Uneven pavements ( Tescoes/Greencroft& Livingstone)all reported and 
awaiting inspection outcome (Alcester Lanes End private land but enforcement 
should follow 
23.Cemetery trees in Greenwood-  
24.Wooden Blocks in Manningford re Travellers still ongoing 
25.Manningford Rd parking issue to be investigated tomorrow 
26.Potholes in Harbinger Rd only part completed. 

 
NEW Environmental Issues  
27.  

should take recycling to 
lifford lane or Sainsburys 
 
Brandwood housing do 
not clear tenants 
dumping now- MA says 
BCC will still collect if on 
highways-   Chair to 
invite BH team to same 
meeting? Partons Road 
area hotpsots 
 
Chair to invite Waste 
Service Managers incl. 
John Burke meeting 15

th
 

February 
 
22.Mike Leddy to chase 
23.Cllr Leddy contacting 
Tree Officer Stev Flood 

24..25,26 Mike Leddy 
to chase 
 
 

3 PoliceTasking Meeting Report Com.Safety updates/isues 
 
Jane Edwards, Cllr Leddy and Cllr Philips gave a brief resume of the latest news from the 
Neighbourhood Team.  
 

1. The team is strengthened in numbers and the trial in Selly Oak Constituency of 
merging Neighbourhood Teams has been abandoned and a return to very local 
Policing is now being championed.  

2. The news is very new to the Team so the affects will be reviewed in a couple of 
months. 

3. 101 still get log number- 2 same incidents of ASB in 6 months will create a crime 
number- Chair wonders if there is adequate mapping about this? 

4. Chair  suggested that District model had worked quite well because there was 24/7 
cover by teams .Other  residents asked when will they change it all 
again….Apparently this model is in place for next 3 years  

5. Brandwood Neighbourhood team will work  6 days on 3 days off but 2 officers will 
always be on hand- aim to return to Dixon of Dock Green times 

 Confirmation that Kings Norton and Kings Heath Police stations no longer have a 
front desk. Steelhouse Lane has front desk 

 
No new Police Issues raised- Police tasking meeting 30

th
 January 2017 at Bells Lane Farm 

  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Chair to invite SGT HUnn 
to meeting to update on 
Police matters  in New 
Year 

 
 

 

   

 

   

4 Planning 
Ann reported Busy Bees  nursery application move to 261 Vicarage Rd. 
Aldi flats raised again, but Cllr Leddy explained that planning Law wrong and no completion dates so 

Aldi can hold out for ages. 

 

5 Any other business? 
 Karen asked for help updating notice boards.(By PO Vicarage Rd, Outside Tesco 

Alcester Lanes End, Outside Druids Heath Library, Yarningale Rd, Broad Lane shops, 
Lindsworth shops.) 

 Karen asked if the Forum should make a submission re Constituency changes but 
no one was sure   Green Party was submitting in accordance with David Murray 
proposal  .Cllr Leddy had submission on behalf of Labour Party. 

Lisa has kindly 
volunteered! 

 
 
 BF Xmas Gathering 14

th
 

December- Bring Nibbles 
and good cheer! 

6 Meeting Dates- December -  Maybe Hedgehog info plus nibbles!!!  



 


